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Abstract
'We will never feel at home here,' Doctor Starrett, watching his opponent's gently shaking head, reiterated.
'At least not until we forge the inheritance. And then we will have to carry off a counterfeit of conscience.'
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GEOFF WYATT

Heron Rise
' W e will never feel at home here,' Doctor Starrett, watching his opponent's gently shaking head, reiterated. 'At least not until we forge the
inheritance. And then we will have to carry off a counterfeit of conscience.'
H e was looking not at the chessboard but aslant at the horses, visible
through the surgery window, the minister's chestnut digging at
something with earnest forehoof while his own, the grey mare, drowsed
in stableshade.
T h e minister, who in recentmost moves had deployed what could now
be seen as the Knight fork tactic, aiming for enforced shift of the doctor's
King and Bishop, reached absently for his whisky glass.
Still looking down, he said, ' W h e n y' grow sae subtle, I cannae
follow.'
T h e doctor returned to the game, his face slowly expressing comic
alarm as he backtracked the manoeuvre that now imperilled his forces.
'Al-shah mat,' he conceded. ' T h e king is dead, or about to be. You
tread a nice fine line, Ewen, between rash assault and deceptive cunning.
Reminds me of your preaching.'
Ewen U r q u h a r t lifted his big loose face, and wagged at the doctor a
long forefinger.
' W h e n a m u n spends a' his time brooding ower things he cannae ken,
he loses concentration on the game.'
'I see,' the doctor said. H e searched in his pockets for his cigar case.
' O n the other h a n d , ' he suggested as he shook two brown cylinders free,
' a m a n may never understand it because he allows his games to divert his
intellect.'
T h e minister shook his head slowly and wisely, overriding the involuntary movements.
' A m u n cannae ken it all. T h e sooner he accepts that, the better he
feels. I cannae understand, sometimes, why y' grieve sae. All this exile
talk. Never feel at home anywhere? H o w can y' claim sich?'
'God would fill my void?'
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'Compkrtly.'
'I am too old now. Perhaps I never played enough games when I was
young. For that you would have to blame my father for being too enlightened for his time. To me your word of God seems as devious as a
lover's promise: good for the moment it's made but exceedingly doubtful
as guarantee.'
Doctor Starrett leaned across the table to fire his friend's cigar. While
the big man puffed the rod of wound leaves, idling out mushrooms of
blue smoke, he kept his head still; then, when white ash began to grow
from the burning end, a slow, sad resigned shaking went on, indicative of
his having found himself recreating, in different words, his side of a
conversation that had mutually been conducted, elaborated on, and
intermittently forgotten, many times before.
That the doctor would never allow time ultimately to bury it, and that
each successive return to it had given his argument a kind of offhand
sardonic mockery, simplifying it, were evident in the slight hardening of
his voice and the wry tuck at mouthcorner.
'Why,' he wanted to know, not necessarily of the minister, when he
had his own cigar going, 'does God persist in tipping us off a hinge before
slamming our individual doors shut?'
Ewen Urquhart was about to make puzzled reply, when he suddenly
spat a leafbit from the tip of his tongue, prompting the doctor to do the
same.
'Cutter's lost its edge. Reminds me. I hope the blacksmith has a
sharpening kit with him. All my instruments need a good touch-up. I was
saying, why, when we have to die, does God make life miserable with
such novel twists as gangrene, epilepsy, phthysis, syphilis, carcinoma,
haemophilia...?'
'The Caimbreedge argument,' the minister recalled. 'And what would
a doctor be doing if there wasnae disease?'
'This one would be free to escort beautiful women to the theatre while
prospering as a merchant in some civilized country. Indulging my
curiosity in language perhaps. Reading the great unread books.
Watching the new sciences unfold... Alice, wasn't it? Unusual sense of
drollery, don't you think? I observed your own observations.'
Urquhart was not yet too old to colour, nor was he without the agility
to quickly drain it in lopsided humour.
'Ha' we been to lang i' The Colony?' he appealed. 'It's a womanless
land, aye, but a mun needs mair than that t' see him through.'
'I wonder. I wager a very old man, standing on the rim of his existence, his passions only a memory, waiting for your God to pluck him
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through and slam the door, would smile back at his dalliances. Looking
back, Ewen, as the cold draught gripped his grape-hued ankles, on the
warmth of women. You can't tell me you've put it all behind you. Not
when I think of Elizabeth M u n r o of the Carrón.'
This last sentence came like a javelin, fluting the wind for the merest
instant before finding and riving the minister's flesh: his back reared up
against the chair, his head lifted revealing wide staring seablue eyes. He
said nothing for a time.
'A mun was young once,' he conceded then.
'A man's young until he dies,' the doctor smiled. 'It's only when he
stops starting out that he's finished... And he is so easily diverted. We
were talking about the end of doctordom. Tell me, why did God give
you, one of His ordained ministers, the chorea?'
'God didnae do 'it.' The very idea was preposterous.
'Then who was responsible?'
Ewen Urquhart sipped his whisky, saying above a glinting rim, 'A
mun accepts the word of God or he doesnae. Simple as that. If he accepts,
he feels at home. If he chooses not t', then he hasnae a home.'
' H e accepts His afflictions to boot? God is very indiscriminate, you
know, afflicting Christian and heathen with equal unconcern. I happen
to know that your own condition troubles you deeply and causes you
great embarrassment.'
'A mun must accept what he cannae ken. He must trust in God.'
'But I mistrust slogans,' Doctor Starrett protested. 'Once humans are
convinced they've arrived at a spiritual truth, they codify it — and
therefore diminish whatever truth may have been inherent in it. Dieu et
mon droit. Motto of English sovereigns since Henry The Something. Who
prospered? Certainly not the bulk of people transported out here. Tell
me, Ewen, will you go back one day?'
'Scotland? Aye, I will. In good time.'
Smoke rose azurely towards the ceiling and there abandoned itself in
long, slow pulse to convection.
'Then you don't appreciate the depth of it. We — that is, you and I
and everyone else in the Colony — have embarked willy-nilly on an evil
voyage. We are committed to the inheritance of something that was never
our birthright. Therefore we will have to seize it.'
The minister may not have followed the doctor's words, although the
concentrated frown of intelligence on his big, nodding face showed he
listened intently.
' O n top of that we will have to convince ourselves it never happened,
and that will preoccupy I don't know how many generations of Colonyborn.'
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Outside, a horse snorted.
'Even then, what remains will always haunt us, especially those with
teetering Anglo-Saxon conscience. Agenbite for the Norse and Celtic
types, you understand, is less personal.'
Ewen Urquhart shook his head finally: no, he did not follow.
'Ewen, you cannot bring out in your bones old dreams of verdure and
kings and expect them to go on uninterrupted. Not here. Not at the
bottom of the world where flood alternates with furnace heat, with
illusive springs in between. And do not forget — it is the least-lettered of
the brood who've been shipped out here with resentment in their
baggage.'
They returned for a moment to watch the minister's horse that had
become bored with digging and was now strutting along the fenceline.
'We will be haunted for generations to come,' the doctor mused, 'and
they will express that haunting in everything they do, in whatever
cultural directions grow out of this beginning.'
'Ah, y' make this world too difficult for y'sel',' the minister complained. 'It gains a mun naething but a headache t' stare sae hard at
tomorrow.'
The big horse pranced redly to the window and stopped, thrusting its
head inquisitively forward; it caught a whiff of cigar smoke and swung
about.
Delving fingers in a looselipped vestpocket found a silver watch.
' H e ' s impatient t' be gone on t' Willowhill,' the minister explained.
'And I mysel' must be to Barkley's before dark. I cannae follow much of
it, 'though I appreciate why y' speak sae. But it's nae for the likes o'
mysel' to ask sich questions. It is enough t' beeld the pareesh.'
'And what about the head they left on my veranda?'
The minister sat back again, struck, ash flaking from his cigar-end.
'I am mysel' sair troubled,' he apologised. 'But I cannae think what t'
do aside from bringing God's word t' the bush. Mind,' he admonished
then, to create the balance, 'we cannae blame the Colonists for everything
that happens. The blacks make severe depredations as y' ken y'r ainself.'
He stood hugely, and drank the last of his whisky. Then, while they
walked frowning against sunlight out into the yard where the chestnut
whirled and pawed. Doctor Starrett said, 'Then we must leave it for the
old Gaelic proverb to be final arbiter.'
In the stable the minister slapped saddlebags free of flies.
'And which one is that, Leith?'
'Come Doomsday, we shall see whose arse is blackest.'
The minister was still laughing when he swung up on his truculent
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mount. Holding hard to the reins, while the chestnut backed and
wheeled, he looked drolly down.
'I couldnae best it for a final word.'
' T h e n think of the graptolites we dug up from The Terraces!'
But the minister had already leaned forward over the pommel, letting
the chestnut have its splendid head.

Chris Mansell

DIALOGUE

there's her camel gait down the hall she pretends
she's a dancer there's a machine gun for a laugh
I know I understand people do it all the time
look at me pretending to write but scared
of words I know I understand
read about religion want a needle or a psychiatrist or
priest or politician or money or a friend or a father
to fix it all up I know I understand people do it
all the time someone on the radio talking about poetry
(god help us)
as if you or I gave a stuff about it people do
it all the time and it's not fair that his lover did
what she did people do it all the time and there's others
picking the balls of unidentifiable something
off their cardigans
like girls always getting in the bad word first before
someone else gets it in you shrug your pain
around you like indifference people do it all the time
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